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A Difficulty Solved
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Webster defines a Razor as “A sharp-edged instrument used for shaving,” 
but failed to specify the method of keeping it sharp.
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FARMERS !
Every Building on Your 
Farm Needs Good Paint.

J Try it without cost by '
asking your dealer to lend you an 

AutoStrop Safety Razor on approval. You 
will like it so well that you will gladly pay for it.

You may return the Razor without further 
obligation if its service is not totally and unusu
ally satisfactory.

If your dealer cannot supply you,
. write to us. sé

~ The Invention of the
AutoStrop Razor has provided a 

precise method of keeping its blades in 
perfect condition for shaving.

To renew the edge you need only insert 
the strop through the head of the Razor, 
and the stropping of the blade is at once 
automatic.

The edge is renewed for each shave and 
daily improves with use.

Paint protects. Paint wards off rot and decay. Paint is a 
property improvement that increases the value of your whole 
place. Paint is an investment that pays a big profit in prosperous 
appearance and long life to the buildings.

I

I MARTIN-SENOURL AutoStrop Safely Razor Go.. Ltd. I
TORONTO • • CANADA

100% PURE” PAINT«
t

(Made in Canada)

is saving the farmers of Canada hundreds of thousands of dollars 
by protecting their homes and barns from wear Mid weather. 
This pure, reliable paint spreads easily and is the cheapest in the 
end, because it covers 900 square feet of surface per gallon and 
lasts far longer than the cheap prepared paint or hand-mixed 
lead and oiL

t

top of the cabin and controlled from the 
helm. Petrol is employed for starting, 
and paraffin when running. The engine 
and attachments can be transhipped 
from one barge to another in a few 
utes, and it is stated that its use means 
economy in time -and money by com
parison with towing by horses.

Formerly of Sackville.
Dr. Wilbur William Andrews and 

Mrs. Andrews, of Regina, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Mabel 
Greenwood, to Francis Garnet Hopper, 
o.' Regina. The marriage will take 
place early in June. Dr. Andrews was 
for years dean of the science faculty at 

Miss Mabel Andrews 
graduated from the university in

Council of Soldiers’ and Workmen’s 
delegates and the provisional government 
and not to permit “adventurers to let 
the army become manure for foreign 
fields.”

that it is indispensable to take every 

measureRUSSIAN ARMY 
WANTS BETTER 
WAR EQUIPMENT

f
to put an end as quickly as pos

sible to the internal carnage and procure 
peace without annexation or indemnities, 
on the basis of the right of all nations 
to dispose of themselves, proclaiming at 
the same time the watchword, ‘Who
ever wishes for peace must prepare for 
war.* Second, the a .'my, pointing out 
that the Russian soldiers have been 
fighting hitherto under conditions infi
nitely worse than those of the allies, 
that the Russian soldier has had to 
march almost unprotected against the 
enemy’s bullets and break with bare 

the barbed wire entanglements, 
which the allies and the enemy pass free
ly after artillery preparation, declares 
that the Russian front must be provid
ed with munitions and everything neces- 

to maintain the principle, ‘the 
metal the less gun fodder.’ ”

8»Ask for “Farmer’s Color Set” and “Town and 
Country Homes”. Just what you’ll need in 
planning your painting.
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ENGLAND EXPERIMENTS 
IN WATER TRANSPORT

«

W. H. THORNE & CO.
Delegates From Front Declare 

Soldiers Willing to Fight For 
Common Cause, But Denounce 
Conditions

London, May 12.—(Correspondence)— 
The first stage of a striking experiment 
in inland water transport was complet
ed with the arrival in London the other 
day of two barges laden with coal from 
collieries in the north of England. The 
barges were propelled for 160 miles by. à 
detachable motor.

The new device consists of a four- 
sylinder 17-horse-power marine engine 
capable of hauling two boats with a 
load of 100 tons. It is mounted on the

arms

Mt. Allison.
1911.

sions on succession duties. In 1915 the 
then attorney-general 
for this service.

The opposition in 
strenuously opposed the lull to provide 
for the appointment of a deputy attor
ney-general. Their action was rather 
surprising in view of the well known 
fact that the old government had prom
ised to create such a position for T. J. 
Carter, ex-M.P.P., in the event of it be
ing returned to power. The old govern
ment also had plans laid to increase the 
salaries of the members of the execu
tive and to abolish the attoi ney-gener- 
al's commission on succession duties. 
The present government will abolish the 
commissions, but the members of the 
executive are to get no increase of salary

the most expert of Count von Berns- 
torff’s former aides, have simply been 
transferred to the Swiss and Swedish 
Legations. The State Department has 
called attention to the danger of this 
situation, but the Department of Justice 
has simply replied that “the men had 
been investigated and were believed to he 
harmless.”

Diplomats, including one official of a 
neutral legation, have expressed surprise 
that this situation is tolerated.

HUN ATTACHES KEEP 
THEIR SUBS INFORMED

paid $5,000Librarian—Look here, this bust of 
is on the pedestal marked

wasPetrograd, June 1—The congress of 

delegates from the front, after a debate 
on the war, has unanimously voted the 
Following resolutions :

“First, the army in the fields declares

sary 
more

In conclusion the congress 
that tile army appeals to all to whom 
free Russia is dear to rally around the

Shakespe 
“Scott.”

Cleaner—Sorry, Sirs he must have got 
his base on an error, sir.

are the legislature
declares

U. S. Permits Many of Former to 
Remain at Large in Washing-

I $25.00™ $21.50 ton
PATRIOTIC NOTESWashington, June 1—The announce

ment by Secretary Daniels that secret 
Geinian agents gave Berlin advance in- 

i formation concerning the arrival of Am- 
i erican destroyer forces in the war zone 
lias focused attention of diplomats here 

, on the fact that the United States is 
j permitting certain members of the Ger- 
1 man and Austrian embassies to remain in 
I Washington and enjoy all the privileges 
I of diplomatic immunity and secret code 
I messages to Europe.
I These alien enemies, including one of

« ( F rede ri cton Mail)
Mr. young, M.P.P., lias noi asked any 

questions in the House since the Ilumhlc 
and Pond affidavits were read by Mr.

Veniot.
In the discussion on a bill in the legis

lature yesterday, Hon. Mr. Byrne point
ed out that since the close of the fiscal 
year on October ill last, over $4,000 > 
had been paid to Mr. Baxter as commis- 1 time.”

% BUY

War Savings Certificates <2 :
To Avoid Being a Bore.

“What do you think is the most dif
ficult thing for a beginner to learn about 
golf?”

“To keep from talking -bruit it all the
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Special Tread - Traction Tread

a, ON SALE AT
BANK OK AWT MOWIY OHQ«AeOST OFFICE

We YOU HOARS FI6HT AT THE FRONT” 5XTIti

11

Wà 1

“The Winning Pair”
ta

d width of those V shapedCfl Note the depth an 
corrugations of “ Tractions." Watch them as they get 
in some “fine play" on slippery roads. Then, again, 
ask your friends about the consistency and reliability of 
that other surpassing Dunlop product, Special.

NATIONAL,

m
SERVICE

A,

q You’ll enjoy motoring most, and encounter tire upkeep 
the least, if you use either “Traction or Special.Show Your Prosperity by 

Patriotic Investments Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods 
Co., Limited leading hciiiEsHead Office : 

TORONTONot by Ostentatious Expenditures !
U Masters“The only / 

real
Anti-skids”

expenditure of money which should be 
devoted to the Country’s needs. He who 
parades his wealth to-day is jeered — 
not envied.

Canada is spending millions for all that 
makes life dear. She needs every dollar her 
loyal sons can spare. Cut out your luxuries 
and invent the money thus saved in Cana
dian War Savings Certificates !

The “Good Spender” has loit caste!

The war is bringing Canada back to a 
true sense of vadues. To-day she is honoring 
the man who works, saves and serves rather 
than the man who indulges and spends.

Economy is no longer furtive thrift is 
no longer despised ! The contempt of real 
Canadians is reserved for lavish, selfish
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A. 81
War Savings Certificates are issued in deno

minations of $25, $50 and $100, selling at 
$21.50, $43 and $86 respectively, at all Money 
Order Post-Offices and Banks.

Rr-
“A War Savings Certificate in every Canadian 

home will help to win the war, and will also pay
you over 5 fo interest”.

Sir Khos. While, Minister of Finance.
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Limited I
56-58 CANTERBURY ST. - ST. JOHN I

PHONES : M. 153 & M. 102
The National Service Board of Canada.

C. W. PETERSON,
Secretary.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Go.,R. B. BENNETT,
Director General. 6
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